
Born of a crisis and recognized today as a national leader in patient safety and risk management, COPIC is one of Colorado’s proudest health care 
achievements. The physician-governed organization was founded in 1981 by CMS to address the upward spiral on the cost of medical liability insur-
ance that was adversely affecting access to care. For over 30 years, CMS and COPIC have united on legislation, education and advocacy. At the same 
time, COPIC’s connection to CMS has helped the company develop patient safety programs that address on-the-ground realities for physicians. CMS 
endorses COPIC as its number one strategic partner and the preferred medical professional liability company for all Colorado physicians. 

7 Reasons CMS Endorses COPIC

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Colorado Medical Society | 7351 E. Lowry Boulevard, Suite 110, Denver, CO 80230-6083 | (800) 654-5653 www.cms.org

The New CMS 

Patient safety and risk management resources that support better medicine.
Education courses and seminars, on-site Practice Quality Reviews and Safety Risk Assessments, and downloadable medical tools are just some 
of the resources included in COPIC coverage. These benefits provide preventative and proactive ways for medical professionals to integrate best 
practices, improve internal systems, and reduce risk. 

1
Direct access to medical and legal experts.
Navigating the complexities of health care often requires insight from those who understand the medical, legal, and regulatory environments. 
COPIC’s physician risk managers and legal team work together to answer questions from insureds and provide trusted support. COPIC also offers a 
24/7 risk management hotline as an added level of support in urgent situations.

2
3Rs (Recognize, Respond, and Resolve) Program.
COPIC’s innovative program helps physicians maintain communication with patients and work toward a resolution when unexpected outcomes 
occur. Recognized by The New England Journal of Medicine and Health Affairs, the 3Rs Program focuses on preserving the physician-patient rela-
tionship while reimbursing the patient for medical-related expenses. 

3
Unparalleled defense.
COPIC’s defense team vigorously defends insureds when medicine meets the standard of care and works closely with them to ensure they have a 
clear understanding of the options available as well as the recommended course of action. In addition, coverage applies to the defense costs of 
issues such as disciplinary proceedings and governmental investigations. 

4
Strong partner in legislative advocacy.
Along with CMS and the Colorado Hospital Association, COPIC works tirelessly to ensure Colorado remains a great state to practice medicine. This 
includes monitoring and reviewing proposed legislation, fostering relationships with legislators while educating them on important issues, and 
keeping insureds aware of policy changes and their potential impact on health care. 

5
COPIC Financial Service Group (FSG).
COPIC’s independent brokerage firm offers financial services and products for the personal and professional needs of health care professionals. 
FSG’s team provides experience and expertise in areas such as property and casualty insurance, employee benefit plans, life and disability insur-
ance, cyber liability, and financial planning. 

6
Commitment to improving health care in Colorado.
From medical resident training programs and medical student scholarships to no-cost volunteer physician coverage and grant funding, COPIC’s 
dedication touches many aspects of health care in ways that truly make a difference.7

For more information about COPIC, visit www.callcopic.com. 

Stay tuned to CMS communications to learn more about important issues to follow our progress and learn how you can get involved. 

We want to hear from you and are available to answer your questions. Please contact CMS President Michael Volz, MD, at president@cms.org.
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